
Shanghai Night is a dance 
party hosted by Maple Man-
or’s top executive Attorney  
Marcus Evangelista. It 
was a party thrown for his 
Filipino/Asian friends and 
young professionals such as  
nurses, therapists, doctors, 
businessmen, engineers, 
administrators, etc.

The latest of the “Shanghai 
Night” parties was held last 
January 29 in the Knights 
of Columbus hall on Garling 
Drive, Dearborn. Its official 
purpose was to welcome 
the Chinese New Year in a 
merry, festive mood.

Indeed festive it was, and a big success too with 240 
attendees. It was an upscale, vibrant, and well-orga-
nized event. It was quite a production with a gourmet 
dinner, open bar, free cocktails, full- service bar-
tenders, caterers, free coat check and even security 
guards.

Marcus certainly knows how to energize and mobilize 
people. He stressed it was a not-for-profit Filipino-
Asian party with the fund shortfall covered by him. He 
wanted to ensure that the merry-making will be long 
remembered by those who attended it.

And, yes, the Year of the Golden Rabbit (according 
to Chinese zodiac) was ushered in a jolly, cheerful 
ambiance, highlighted by a New Year 10-to-1 count-
down, which was followed by riotous applause and 
restrained shouting.

After the countdown, it was 
back to the non-stop danc-
ing, with the music shifting 
to a faster, feet-tickling 
tempo. The party goers 
with light feet were mer-
rier and bolder than before 
as they did their thing in 
the softly-lit dance hall. 
They gyrated, spun, swung 
and pirouetted to their 
hearts’ content.

Without question, three or 
four of the ladies were the 
lead stars in the Shanghai 
Night’s Dance Party. They 
danced with a happy-go-
lucky nature. These ladies 

did not seem to mind the freezing cold caused by the 
pouring snow outside as they were wearing evening 
dresses more appropriate for a summer party. Their 
attires gave them a stylish and sexy look, and they 
drew a lot of attention from the more amorous gentle-
men.

Marcus Evangelista, who is a lawyer, takes his work 
seriously, but he also loves to dance and have fun. 
And he can really perform ballroom dances, even 
those with intricate steps. 

Those invited by Marcus but were not able to make 
it, missed a truly enjoyable Shanghai Night revelry. 
But if they want to experience what they missed, they 
should see to it that they attend his next Shanghai 
Night’s Dance Party. For event information, visit 
www.evangelistagroup.com.
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BEST DRESSED AWARDS. Attorney Marcus Evangelista 
poses for a souveneir photo with the ladies who were picked 
“Best Dressed”. Event information: www.evangelistagroup.com
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